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TH1 yjromiED
C M. A. CONVENTION | 
DIVIDED OVER THE | 

McLEAN RESOLUTION im

PAYMENTS TO 
BE MADE EASY 
FOR SOLDIERS

i

OVER SAFE RETURN 
OF BELOVED PRINCE

the ]U Hour Rida Ran PadRagtao Station 
‘ ^ to Buckingham Pda» He Wrr Acclaimed by Jubilant

MuMtudee Who Showered Han With Salutatkme of 
Affection and Loyalty—Prince Moved to Teare by 
Hearty Reception.

London, June 21—England gave an affectionate end 
$oyoua welcome to the Prince of Wales upon his return this 
afternoon from hie third imperial tour of the world. Lon- 

' don, which he left eight months ago, greeted him with a 
fervor and enthusiasm befitting a Royal Ambassador of 
die Empire returning from a series of diplomatic triumphs.

*r
■ Their Threatened Stand 

Against Suspension of 
Crow Nest Pass Agree

ment Alarming.

REGARDED AS
GRAND STAND PLAY

Report of Special Committee 
on Soldiers' Civil Reestab

lishment Debated in. 
House.

/
*

If Adopted It Would Put C M.A.00 Record As Opposed 
to Any Workmen's Compensation Law Whoee 
fidaries Contribute Nothing to Its Upkeep—h Views j 
With Alarm tre Growing Tendency of Paternalism As 
Manifested by Much of L egUsfddn Bring Enacted fay j 
Our Legislatures.

5
CONSOLIDATE LOANS 

TO SOLDIER SETTLER

Limitations Imposed Upon 
Returned Soldiers' Insur
ance Sharply Criticized.

For the Purpose of Pleasing 
the Folks Back Home 
Conservatives With Liber-

St. Andr#w’s-iby-thfe'Sea. June 21— 
The Oanadlan Manufacturers' Associa
tion will advise the Dominion Govern
ment to dispose of twenty-nine of the 
ships of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, ranging In tonnage 
from 3,306 to 6,500 tons capacity, it 
it adopts a resolution, moved today, 
by Colonel Thdtnas Cantley, New 
Glasgow, N. S„ (before the A^socla-

ifliciarles should -contribute to the ■ 
support of any compensation act, yet I 
Nova Scotia, while the beneficiaries fl 
did not contribute; had without quea- I 
tion, he thought, the best Workmen'* I 
Compensation Act in North America. I

The employers' of Nova Scotia ap- -'1 
predate the Compensation Act of that fl 
province. Mr. McLung said,. They found ;fl 
from experience that they paid lees 
than if their employees were 1 neared I 
in a private company. The working 1
of the Act in Nova Scotia provided vl
for an accident prevention aesoct»- M
tion of employers. Mr. Mdjurg em
phasized this feature.

A.D. Ganong said he opposed, as a 1 
New Brunswick manufacturer, Mr. el
McLean’s resolution. Insurance was V
being provided comparatively cheaply ';m
under It'.

A. McCall, New Glasgow, did not 1
think the resolution one for the As- 1
soclatlon to consider. The manufac- 1
turers of Manitoba, Ontario and Nova J
Scotia had taken the matter of com
pensation up with their respective , -fl 
•Governments. If the people of New fl 
Brunswick had a grievance they should 
themselves take it up with their Gov- 1 
eriiment, he sa-id.

J.R. Shaw declared emphatically I
that Mr. McLean’s resolution was 1
cne for the consideration of the As- I
sociatlon. The abandonment of the j
cardinal principle that beneficiaries rl
should contribute to the support of I
compensation laws was the foundation 
of the troubles which had arisen con- 
cerning these laws.

Frederick Hudd, Canadian Trade v1!
Commissioner at New York, urged up- j
on the manufacturers the opportunity I
which the American city offered as i
a centre for capturing foreign trade.
The port of New York, however, should | 
not used for the shipment of Can- j 
adian goods, as was now being so 
largely done. The nation’s own sea
ports must be used it Caaidian na- 
tional sentiment was to be developed,.

A large party of manufacturers were 
taken on a steamer trip around the St.
Croix hetibor this afternoon. C. N. -1 
Vroom, of St. Stephen Board of ' 1 
Trade, and D. F. Maxwell, civil eft- J. 
glneer, St. Stephen, presented to the 
excursionists

ale. Ottawa, June 21—(By Canadian
Press)—T£e report of the spooial Par
liamentary committee on Soldiers’' 
Civil Re-establishment,-debated in the- 
Commons today, brought a lengthy re
view of the- work from Heihert Mar
ier, Liberal member tor St. Lawrence- 
St. George, committee chairman, and 
from Alfred Speakman, Progressive, 
Red Dear, who explained the plan to 
consolidate the loans to soldier settl
ers and to extend the payments over 
a 'period of twenty-five years. It re
gained for J. T. Shaw, Progressive 
member for Calgary East, to move an 
amendment. Mr. Shaw particuttarly 
directed his amendment to the Royal 
Commission recommended to investi
gate the charges levelled against the 
Pension Board. He maintained that 
this commission, if çGopted, should be 
given authority to make a complete 
survey of existing re-establishment 
needs among Canadian e^-soldlere and 
dependents, and to Investigate the 
question of exchange on canteen funds.

•pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 11—Interest In Partie 

ment today centres almost -entirely 
around the fight which Progressives 
ere threatening against the proposed 
suspension of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
agreement. Mr. Crerèr, U is under
stood, has served notice upon Mr. 
King that suspension can only pass 
the Hogse by means of closure In 
some quarters, however, there is a 
disposition to treat this threat some
what lightly. It Is said that the Pro
gressives, tailing to secure a real 
Wheat Board, tariff reductions, or any
thing else In their platform, are fear
ful of a return to their constituencies 
minus any trophiss, and consequently 
they are merely intent upon staging a 
sham fight to impress -the electors 
back home.

Whatever truth these charges may 
contain—and it is probfthle that they 
have some shadow of foundation—the 
likelihood is that Parliament will be 
sitting for some considerable time to 
come.
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TEN SEATS FOR 
THE NEW BAIL 

TO BE FILLED
Figures So Far Completed 

from Receht Elections Give 
55 Pro-Treaty Members.

Give Returned Men a Chance.Dublin, June 21—Ten seats for the 
now Dali Bireann remain to be filled,

. „ „ two in Kildare and Wicklow, and eight
Liberale Back Committee Report. in Cork. These are not likely to be
Th. Ltb.rals, .o Ur aa could 1, , ,

ascertained this evenly, are deter r..dv 115 u 11
mined to gl.e legislative effect to the T ■ y _ . n'
report of the committee. They declare Pro-Treaty. 55; Anti-Treaty, 33; 
that the railways have made It ajbund- independent. 5; Farmers, 5;
antly clear that they have gone to Trinity College members, 4 
the danger point In conceding twent) ** *8 thought that Waterford and 
per cent, reductions of wheat and **PP»rary returned! Charles Burgess, 
other baelc commodities, and that tht Mlnlater. Cefeu >e, on the
Progressives, in Insisting upon the old count- 'rhe -onstlt îoccy has
Crow’s Nest Pass rates for wheat are shown ltself t0 be over Vheimlngly 
merely asking the reel of the country Pro-tr»ety, and the two re j-acted caudi- 
to sacrifice million» for the special are the mo8t significant in the
benefit of the Prairies. Whatever the * election, 
justice of this view, there is no quea Seamus Robinson, active dissentient 
tion but that it is also the view of armT leader, was early eliminated; but 
the majority of Conservatives, and more remarkable was the defeat of 
although Mr. Meighen has thus far Breen, who was fighting against
failed to disclose hie hand, It is not British In 1920 and 1921. and no«S» £ ^.TeM « ~ America

when the’ question comes before the snd wrote home from Chicago, after 
House. peace negotiations began, an uncora-

The committee Whose report has prl8,,nf Republican letter which was 
caused such a furore held Its Pubn*bnd «t the press. On his return
meeting tonight. It was' stated that ^ Ireland, he was identified with the 
there was no possibility of a change dissentient section of the army, but, 
of heart on its mart that the gather- op 0x9 attempt at unification, he join- 

tor o, pu - !? ,wl‘h c„°nl“ “‘l dotardrmltt wrltten iss ~&?•'18?‘ hope ranged for a Joint panel, each aide 
comprom- pleklng lu own nomlneea. Breen was 

!” ““ «nation cornea before tie only name on both lleta; hla da-
« Vj, . „ . . , feat, therefore, was due to the average
Meanwhile rapid progress is being «lector refusdng to be influenced even

“F1® ‘n. deposing of otiier business, by the joint recommendation of Mich-
The estimates are aU through, there ael Collins and De Valera. The Re
ar© no other Important bills to come publicans are generally surprised and 
down, and the supplementaries are disappointed over the results, but as- 
not expected to foe heavy, if the rates sert these were due to defective 
question could be disposed of with register, and they anticipate a more 
some kind of a compromise—a some- successful fight on the new suffrage, 
what frail hope—prorogation could comprising adults of both sexes, 
cçme by Tuesday. Labor’s opposition to them would ap

pear to negative this hope, but they 
expect friction over the legislation be
tween thé Labor members and the 
treaty party.

Labor has its own objections to the 
legislation, and the Republicans will 
claim the support of labor in the de
bate on grounds based on the election 
manifesto to the lafcorttes. There are, 
however, sufficient treaty supporters 
to defeat any possible combination 
against the legislation.

The elections have caused a distinct 
change in the future prospects of the 
Irish Government. After the ColIIns- 
De Valera pact, it was assumed, how-

Mr. Shaw contended that if mistakes 
were to be made they should be made 
in the interests of the returned men. 
Many of the -difficulties created with 
regard to pensions were because, in 
many Instances, ex-service men had 
made'a declaration of physical fitness 
on leaving the army. In particular, 
Mr. Shaw criticized the limitations 
imposed upon returned soldiers’ Insur
ance. It was the intention of Pat 11a- 
ment, he maintained, that soldiers 
should be able to secure Government 
Insurance without regard to their phy
sical condition. Dealing with canteen 
fund recommendations, he said that 

justification for setting

La- . ANGUS McLEAN
Who Introduced Resolution Re Work.

men's Compensation Act. 
tlon’s annual general meeting here. It 
will in that case also advise that the 
Government acquire, as early as pos
sible, “three or preferably four” mod
ern steamers of approximately 5,000 
tons dead weight, fitted with accom
modation for three to three hundred 
and fifty passengers and with refrig
erator chilled space of 2,000 tons mea
surement, and that these boats b<3 
employed to give weekly West Indian 
service continuously throughout the 
year, with-alternate departure and ar
rival at the ports of St. John and Hali
fax.”

there was no 
aside the fund tor a particular pur
pose without the consent of the re
turned men.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
Throughout his half hour ride from posite the Duke of York and Prince 

jPaddington station to Buckingham Henry, emerged from the station. 
•Faiace, the Prince was acclaimed by Rounds of cheers went up from the 
jubilant multitudes, who showered thousands who had lined the routé to 
upon him salutations of affection and Buckingham Palace since early In the 
leyefty. Although he had foeSh the. re- ttorning Along Edge ware road, under 
elpient of endless stirring ovations on the marble arch, across Hyde Pert 
previous occasions, the Prince was and down Constitution Hill to the pal- 
profoundly affected by London’s ring- ace, the cheers were taken up with 
lng welcome, his pride and gratitude an eagerness and vigor that proved 
showing through tears of joy. His re- how glad and 
caption by London’s millions was ex- were to have their Prince back again, 
ceeded in depth and emotion only The Queen had hurried to the Palace 
by the ardent family greeting when from the station to welcome her son 
he stepped from the train. The King home. Bronzed-faced and fresh look- 
grasped him by both hands and the lng, the Prince wore a serious expres- 
Queen enibraced him with motherly sion at first, but this soon softened 
affection. Princess Mary, who was into an all-engaging smile when the 
married during his absence, discard- public thundered Its welcome. His 
lng royal decorum, threw both arms state landau was followed by a pro- 
around him and hugged him. Dowager cession of Cabinet members, generals. 
Queen Alexandra, and other relatives admirals, and high officials In ear
then embraced him. The Prince's riages and automobiles. London had 
greeting to Viscourit Lascelles, whom donned her greatest raiment for the 
he met tor the first time, consisted of memorable occasion; the city was a 
a formal handshake, with no effort at forest of flags and decorations, the 
conversation. three feathers of the Prince being the

pervading symbol.

Few Jobe for Vet».
Thofcae Church, Cooterratlv*. To

ronto Ndrth, detiàred that, while many 
of the Cabinet Ministers were ap
pointing secretaries very few of them 
were returned soldiers. It was all 
very well _to give returned men pick 
and shovel jobs. Ex-service men were 
entitled to better treatment. The 
scope of a Royal Commission to in
vestigate charges should be widened 
to include a general investigation of 
all soldier problems, 
should pass a satisfactory law leaving 
no discretion to the Pension Boa/A.

W. F. Carroll, Liberal, Cape Breton 
South and Victoria, said dissatisfac
tion among returned men was greater 
now than in 1918, when the men re
turned buoyed up with promises 
which, he thought, should not have 
been so freely made unless there was 
a certainty of their being carried out. 
If medical officers sent unfit men to 
the Iront, then It was up to the Gov
ernment to take care of them.

r

Angus McLean’s Resolution
If the association supports another 

resolution, presented by Angus Mc
Lean, Bathurst, it will go on record 
as being opposed to any Workmen's 
Compensation law whose beneficiaries 
contribute nothing to its upkeep. The 
resolution “views with alarm the 
growing tendency of paternalism as 
manifested by much of the legislation 
being enacted by our legislatures." 
The Manufacturers would “claim the 
right to Insure our risks in any legal
ly organized insurance company If 
found necessary or desirable to do so.’

Mr. McLean, following the reading 
of his resolution re Workmens Com 
pensation Acts, spoke concerning the 
act in New Brunswick and charged 
that its cost of carrying out was ex-

Mr. J. B. McLurg, Halifax, speaking 
on the resolution, objected to it in 
that it was designed to remedy a 
complaint in New Brunswick. While 
he agreed with the idea that bene

the claim of St. Croix 
harbor as the potential best eastern 
seaport of Canada. They advocated 
that 250 miles of railway be built from 
Quebec to St. Croix harbor through 
the State of Maine. According to 
their data there would then be a prac
tically straight road from Winnipeg 
to the seaboard over a route apparent
ly adapted by nature for this purpose 
because of limited grades.

St. Croix would then be 1,600 miles 
from Winnipeg, as compared with 
1,990 miles to Halifax, 1,902 to St. 
John, and 1,710 to Portland St. Croix 
was fifty miles nearer Liverpool by 
waiter route than St. John. They 
said the harbor and approaches were 
open the year around and would ac
commodate the largest steamers with
out dredging.

Delegates registering today at the 
conference included J. A. and Mre. 
Reid, Fredericton ; J . L. McDonald 
and Paul Lea, Moncton; A. E. Nich
olson, Toronto.

(Continued on page 3.)

thankful Londoners

Parliament

m

Greeted Premier Effusively
Observing the Prime Minister among 

*e group of Cabinet members, pen- 
Brals and ambassadors, the Prince 
advanced rapidly and greeted him ef
fusively. Mr. Lloyd George returning 
the salutations with vigorous congrat
ulations at the success of the Prince’s 
tour. After the Prince had snaken 
hands with the members of th** Cab
inet and inspected the guards of hon
or with the King, a choir in tiio r'a 

i tion sang "God Bless the Prince of 
l1 J Wales,” the tuneful strains of the pop- 
f tilar melody resounding) throughout

the great glass-covered railroad ter 
minai. The Prince then entered an 
open carriage with the King and his 
two brothers.

Public Wild Over Prince
The formal official welcomes being 

ended, it was now the turn for the 
people’s welcome, which came a few 
minutes later when the Prince, seat
ed at the left of his father, and op-

Family Welcome
So as to give the public the tullqgt 

view of the Royal Idol, there were 
no troops along the route, but 7,000 
police were reserved and kept the 
lines of traffic open. Where the Prince 
arrived at the Palace an even more 
intimate greeting was given him by 
members of his family, his mother and 
sister hugging him and beaming with 
Joy and thanksgiving at his safe re 
turn. A great banquet was given in 
his honor tonight.

The King issued the following mes
sage from Buckingham Palace : “The 
Queen and I are greatly touched at 
today’s remarkable demonstration; our 
joy in welcoming our dear son was 
increased by the affection and enthus
iasm of his reception from the vast 
crowds assembled to greet him. He 
has safely returned from a long and 
responsible tour, and I am confident 
that my people share in our humble 
thanks to God for this happy and 
memorable day.”

EMU II NEED 
CANADIAN CATTLE

MMPIIEN TO
MOVE TAVERNS NATIONAL COUNCIL OF 

MEN IN SESSION
GRAND ORANGE LODGE 

ISSUES MANIFESTO
200000 Head Ready for Ship

ment If Embargo Is Re
moved.

Licensed Victuallers Associa
tion Back of Move to Bring 
About Better Opinion.

Ready to Contribute Its Share 
in Restoring Order in Ire
land.

108 Delegates Representing 
Forty-Six Councils Are in 

Attendance at Port Arthur.

London, June 21—(By Canadian 
Press Cable)—Replying to a question 
asked in the House of Commons yes
terday, Sir A. Grlffith-Boscawen, Min
ister of Agriculture, said he was aware 
teat' It was estimated that 200,000 
'Mad of cattle would be Imported from 
Canada alone if the present precau
tions regarding the Importation of live 
chtue were abolished. The Ministry 
of Agriculture, he said, had not esti
mated the probable cost if quarantine 
arrangements similar to those In Can 
ada were established in Great Britain 
Probably large additional accommoda 
tion at the ports would be necessary 
but the cof, presumably, would not 
fall on the taxpayers, but on the meat

ever numerous the successes of theMontreal, June 31—A campaign 
wherpby a better opinion of taverns 
will be entertained by the general pub
lic was launched at a meeting held 
by the Licensed Victuallers’ Associa
tion here tonight. It was decided that 
a system of Inspection on the part of 
the association will be set in force, 
and to this end an inspector will be 
appointed whose task It will be to 
visit the many taverns in this city and 
give the licensees advice as to the 
manner in which their establishments 
should be conducted. The association 
recently inaugurated a campaign 
against blasphemy In taverns and res
taurants, and as a result a consider
able Improvement Is reported.

‘ Independent candidates, nothing could 
prevent the joint Sinn 
having a majority well lover thirty 
In excess to the nqw comkn 
coalition counted on the c* 
port of any policy on which 
ere agreed.

A majority for the joint fl 
1* *ow In doubt If theyjg 
would outnumber all 
nearly forty, font the prospects of an 
agreement are disappearing and the 
division of the Dali now seems more 
likely to follow the 
between those who support and those 
who oppose the treaty. On both sides 
there is pessimism as to the possibil
ity of forming any coalition.

nets from

, and De Belfast, June 21—The Grand Orangt 
Lodge, in a manifesto issued today, 
declares it is fully alive to the preval
ence of conditions in many parts of 
Ireland which tend to make 
intolerable.

"The very corner stones of ordered 
society have been uprooted,” says the 
manifesto, “and in many areas men 
seem to have lost the sense of value 
of human life. Those who are ready 
and willing to work together
welfare and peace of Ireland ____
themselves be unswervingly loyal Ld 
the Crown and Constitution, and 
should also be ready to safeguard life 
and property and to extend liberty of 
conscience to all men.

“Subject to these conditions, the 
Grand Lodge is ready to contribute 
Its share in restoring and perpetuating 
happier conditions.”

Part Arthur, Out., June 21—One 
hundred and eight delegates and 
proxies, representing forty-six local 
councils aaid thirty affiliated societies, 

in their places at SL Paul’s 
Church this morning at the opening 
of the first general session of the con
vention of the National Council of 
Women. Mrs. W. E. Sanford, the 
President of the Council, was in the

A formal welcome was tendered by 
Mrs. A. E. Cole tp the delegates, on 
behalf of the West Algoma local coun
cil. She paid tribute to the workNif the 
Women’s Parliament, “in promoting a 
humanitarian ideal welfare of children 
and national and international peace.”

“Society does not start with an ideal 
state,” she said. Ibut the progress is 
a work of time and patience."

Reports of the officers, Including 
an address by Mrs. Sanford, occupied 
the remainder of the morning ses
sion. At noon luncheon the speaker. 
Miss Bollart, dean of the women at 
the University of British Columbia, 
whose subject was “Higher Education 
for Women.” Debates on taxation 
problems occupied the afternoon
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OESOLT OF PRIMARY 
ELECTIONS IN MAINE

METHOD OF CONFERRING 
HONORS DISCUSSED

. entlal division
c tor the 

should

ADVISE SELLINGSome Members of British 
Parliament Wax Sarcastic 
Over Bestowal of Honors.

Governor Baxter Renominat
ed by Large Majority on 
Republican Ticket — Hale 

| ' for Senate.

MADAM BESSARABO
IS FOUND GUILTY LEASE OF LIFE

GIVEN ROBERTSONr* SMALLER SHIPS
Ttied on Charge of Having 

Murdered Her Husband, 
George.

Sentenced to Be Executed on 
23rd for Murder—Reprieve 
Granted.

Leaiee, Joss U—OCsssdlsa Frsss 
Csble)—mtsen m«n*ers of tbs Haas* 
of Commons hire screw) to support 
the ssSmisslon of * motion for the 
appointment of n select fflhntnlttee to 
consider the system under which hoe 
ora ere eonterred, th* Iden being to 
discover whet chaoses, It ear, ere 
ueeseuuy to ensure that hours shell 
be liven only as rewards of publie 
terrine, Questioned in the House 8h 
this matter, RL Hon. hasten 
Pertain, Oeeenuaeut lender, said the 
present prentice Tree ter 
wises to he sent diront te the Prw

Scheme Advanced by C.M.A. 
to Assist Trade With West 
Indies.

LORD SHAW WILL
VISIT CANADA

To Be Handed Over to Hos
pitalities of Canadian Bar 
Association at Seattle.

Portland, Heine. June 81—Senator 
Frederick Stole was renominated In
peetosdsp'i Republican primaries, by Paris, June H—Madame Marie Bet- 

seraho, poetess and playwiOpt, was 
found entity today ot the premeditated 
murder et her husband, George, whose 
body whs found concealed lu e trunk 
et Nancy two years eso. The court 
found than wen extenuating ctroum- 

Her daughter by her tint

e ptaruHty at )MH.
Governor Perdrai Baxter was also 

raetetieatod by e large plurality, 
Fermer Governor Oakley Curtis rw 

.solved the Democratic senatorial nom- 
hmtleu, and former httorndy General 
Wb, PMtangsl will be Democratic

Ottawa. June 21—(By Canadian 8t. Andrews. N. B., June 11—(Can
adian Press)—That the smaller ships 
at the Canadian Merchant Marine be 
sold, end that the Government sequin

Prose)—Alton Robertson, who was to 
have been executed at Vancouver on 
the 13rd instant for murder, has been 
granted * reprieve till July II by the 
Gorernor-tn-Council The reprieve to 
Robertson to consequent on n reprieve 
to the earn* date granted to Robert
son's companion, Paulson, by the 
oourfs la British Columbia

four passenger ships, with retrigem- 
tor aoconrmodtton, for the West Indies 
trade, was asked for by OoL Thomas 
Cantley, New Glasgow, in n resolution

ITALY’S KING VISITS
KING CHRISTIAN London, June 21—(By Caaadlai 

Press Cable)—(Lord Shew, after sit
ting In the Privy Council heart im the 
appeal of the Grand Trunk Railway 
shareholder» against th# award ot the 
arbitrators, which will open on July 
10, will sail on July 19 for New York,

husband, who also wee on trial wascandidate tor governor.
Mias Nettle C. Burleigh, ot Vassal found not guilty. Madame Besearmho 

sentenced to twenty years at hard submitted to th# Canadian Menu too-
I .* bore, won tea Republican contint Han 

(Or stats representative. atenm 
lira. Bose A. 'Warren, of Portland.

aster by the different Copenhagen, June 21—King Victortarera' Association today. Ha was re
ferred to the Committee on Resolu
tions.

labor. Emmanuel of Italy and hla Queen,
Jeaapb Devfln, If. p far Falls, Bet- 

fast, Mfcedt—"Will tor. Chamberlain 
state what to charged for a bareacteff. 
sad What price haa to be paid far a

wwa as aaewer ta (Ms

Helena arrived In Copenhagen tint 
Colonel Cantley urged closer eon- morning tor e state visit to King

regulations have not been compiled naotton between Canada and the Wait Christian tasting three days. The ItaP
with. They are distributed Th various Indies, hoping that some day they ton monarch was greeted by King
parte of the provtnee, star were la would be part of the Dominion Con- Christian whan he alighted from the

Fmdestatom Jan* 1 SV-Flfhrseven the name of well known eemwanle» terenee, Usa reading ant a settee*- train. They were cheered enthuslas- 
- timber llfenen wilt b» «gsnwt jg» tote and banks. tsluing country.

at the Crown land office en July «. 
This tele to because conditions andTO OFFER TIMBER

LICENSES FOR SALE
p| was unopposed for the Democrat!»

for etate senator from 
county, and five women, 

four Democrats and on» Republican 
r representative»

After he ha» visited several centres
in the United States he will be handed > 
over to the hospitalities ol the Can* 1 
dtan Bar Aesoetation at Seattle, Wash
ington, about Au*. 11.,
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